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PORT OF PORTLAND ACTIVITIES EXTEND TO DEVELOPMENT OF SHIPPING LINES
Has to Invest $15 ,000,000 in Ocean and Inland and $3,000 J000 as Bonuses Community-Owne- d With Is Urged as Means to Solve
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the past have been confined more

particularly to the physical accom-
modation of shipping the matter of
towage and providing: a water way
for Portland shipping:, working: in
conjunction with the United States
engineers. As a result of this joint
effort the channel between Portland
and the sea has certainly been 1

proved tenfold, having been increased
from a depth In many places of 12

feet to a depth of 28 to 30 feet and
the bar at the mouth of the Colum-
bia river from 19 to 42 feet, or. a
depth that Is equal and superior to
the foremost and leading harbors of
the world.

On the completion of the north
Jetty, with the assistance of the
dredge "Chinook," there was an un-

usual improvement to the bar and the
Conditions there are continually
growing better. It would seem with
the wonderful improvements made
that the work and activities of the
commission in that direction were
practically finished. This no doubt
would be true were it not for the
fact that the size and draft of the
world's ships have increased to a
considerable extent In the meantime.
Therefore today, the entire commis-
sion is of one mind, namely, that the
channel between Portland and the sea
should be materially increased in
oom uepm ana wiam to accommoaate
the larger ships In the world's com-
merce.

We have all read Colonel Slattery's
remarks on his report to the board
of United States engineers, recom-
mending a 30-fo- ot channel, 600 feet

' In width. This is a step in the right
direction, but should by no means be
final. It is the aim and ambition of
the entire commission that when the
600-fo- ot channel is obtained, we must
continue to work for the ot

channel for at least a width of 300
feet, as we feel that with a 35-fo- ot

channel, regardless of the usual shoal-
ing due to the spring freshets, we
will at all times have at least 32 to
S3 feet, and we feel that with the as-
surance of this depth we can always
accommodate steamers drawing 30 to
81.8 feet and thus accommodate prac-
tically all shipping of the world's
commerce with a very few if any ex
ceptions.

Commission Will Aid.
Co assist in bringing about these

renditions It is the aim of the com
mission to improve the Willamette

i on Its own account from Portland to
lite confluence with the Columbia,
along similar lines and then if need

work port
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ample depth for eight
months of the year and in the days of
the "tramp." present served
well enough, but as the
forecasts the future it is
going to go more and more toward

liners and it is needless
to say that the channel and harbor

must be good
for the entire 12 months In order
accommodate this of

During the past years the port
a of

with the United States
which is now in operation of mass-
ing both the government and the

. port's dredges w h e n necessary
to reduce shoals. The com-

bined of these plants is
really enormous, being about 90.000
cubic yards in an ordinary working
day. To state this in another way,
this fleet of is able to
a shoal of five feet 300 feet and
1700 feet long in a single day or
nearly two miles per week.

It can readily be seen and under- -
' stood that a 500-fo- ot channel of 30-fe- et

depth with 300 feet of it to 35-fe- et

-- depth at the time of
seems reasonable, practical and well
founded, for, on the chan-
nel map from Portland to the. sea, itis apparent that three-fourt- hs of the
distance of the channel already has a
depth of 3o feet and over, only
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"At the end of 1914 until the begin-

ning of this year." said Mr. Wein-
baum, in review, "our foreign traOe
had fallen off to sucn an extent that
we were ashamed of It. At the op.-n- -

ing of the war we had beer, negotlat- -
thls is the leap that the port's foreign Ing with big steamship lines, but the
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continuing the towage service be-
tween Portland and the sea, carrying
of pilots to and from vessels out-
side of the river's entrance and this
work will be continued and added to
as the requirements call for it.

It has also operated a 10,000-to- n

dry-doc- k at Portland for the past
15 years. The vessels requiring dry-doc- k

facilities have been promptly
taken care of. During the past year
there has been some congestion, due
to a large number of new vessels
that were constructed in the Portland
yards being docked for various pur-
poses before delivery. This work for
the time being is practically finished
thus making facilities ample for
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STEAMSHIP LINES WHICH PORTLAND'S
TRADE.
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Therefore, matter maintain-
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or another, transportation stagnation
will paralyze to some degree the in-
dustries of northwest.
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or aggregate value, but records Portland goods to orient and un-sho- w

that we growing at a more , loading import cargoes at
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"Over 100 are now
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from the of We
reason conservatively to

estimate that of
brought an Increase

of at least 60 per cent ln the number
of by these firms

the that to
them, it has assured steady and
profitable prices to the pro-
ducer of the

Portland Ships
present the greater part of our'

foreign trade is taken care of ln tran-
sit by tramp steamer service, ves-
sels being

firms. ships, laden
northwestern

raw and manufactured,
every port In from the
east to east.

"In regularly-establishe- d service we
have . the Columbia-Pacifi- c
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Yokamaha, Manila, Shanghai, Hong-
kong and Singapore. And the French
line, the Societe Generate de Trans-
ports Maritimes a Vapeur, sairlng forport. Marseilles, Gen-
oa and the West Indies.

"A typical instance of the inter-
change of trade is that of tile recent
arrival in this port of the Falls of
Clyde, laden with 10.000 barrels of
molasses from Hawaii. We use the
molasses for the manufacture of stock
food an industry in which this dis-
trict is gaining the upper hand and
the Falls of Clyde returned to the
islands with a full cargo of our prod-
ucts.

"The port-I- s being built up, but
much remains to be done. Our local
business men who buy goods from
eastern houses should insist that
these houses shall reciprocate by im-
porting from the orient through the
Port of Portland. If the eastern im-
porters ask why Portland should be
given preference over San Francisco
or Seattle, tell them that we have the
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,f

use

men

anteed

market

United

fur-
ther

hy leaps and bounds, largely on ac-
count of the cheaper and more rea
sonable freight rates. Therefore if
the Port of Portland should commit
Itself to jl policy of guaranteeing
bonuses to the various lines that are
asking or exacting
freight rates, we would only be lend-
ing our resources towards perpetuat-
ing a condition that will sooner or

suiting as

growth

lumber.

it Is beyond economic conception how
we can again continue and increase
'the worlds commerce at four and
five times the pre-w- ar freight rates.

Today, at least, many of these
problems are beyond the layman. In
the meantime, as stated before, to
meet the emergency and the necessity
for ships, something must be done.
The commission feels that with the
creation of a local hav-
ing the support of the entire com-
munity, by using due precaution In
its activities, under an experienced,
operator, it can consistently commit
the Port of Portland to grant during
the early or pioneering stages, a
bonus or guarantee to , the stock-
holders of an amount that would pre-
clude the possibility of any financial
loss. With this there
should be o hesitancy in subscribing
the amount needed towards solving;
our shipping problems.

j Given Out and Made Is That Next June Total of From to

alarmingly,

confidently

$75,000,000,

I20.40S.266.
$10,654,491.

aggregated

health

prospective

Washington. Rotterdam,

manufacturers

manufacturers

flourishing
overproduction
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Destination.
Yokohama

Copenhagen.
Gothenberg.

employes

Mediterranean

unreasonable

organization,

most modern port facilities as we
have that we have no port conges-
tion, nor would have even if we took
rank as one of the first ports of the
world: and that we can guarantee
dispatch ln transshipment by reason
of the fact that we are the terminus
of transcontinental railroad lines.

Trade Representatives Active.
"Another factor in the building up

of the port is the sending of traderepresentatives to foreign countries
by local exporters and Importers. Sev-
eral of our larger firms already have
taken this step with excellent results,
and more should follow their lead.
With trade representatives ln theorient, in Europe, and In South and
Central America, local exporters and
manufacturers could be plced Im-
mediately in touch with markets and.through the use of the cable, couldgive prompt service. t

"And when these markets are
found, again and again, wiien a just
proportion of the trade of the world
turns to Portland, then foreign
steamship lines will begin to see theadvantage of establishing regular
service to this port and will so es-
tablish them. Portland harbor will
hold a score of ships where it holds
one today, a score or more. There is
no limit to the possibilities and tha
future of this port save in the en-
thusiasm, faith and of
Portland business men and


